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THE "trw Mistic
Year 43 - Issue 10

Moorhead State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Study Time
Increased
In Library

'Gospel According To Peanuts'

Author Short To Be
Guest Next Week

New Sunday library hours went
into effect last week. The new hours
are 2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

"The Gospel According to Peanuts"
will be the subject of the Religious
Emphasis Week convocation. The
Reverend Robert L. Short will speak
on his book at 10:00 a.m. in the Cen
ter for the Arts.

The change is largely due to a
proposal presented to Dr. Neumaier
and members of the faculty Senate
early in the fall.
The proposal submitted by a Moor
head State College student and back
ed by the Student Senate suggested
a re-arrangement of week-end hours.
The proposal stated four main rea
sons for the change. Many students
study Sunday night. Most students
don't have access to research material
at this time. Many students who go
home for the week-end come during
the late afternoon; these students
have not been here to take advantage
of Saturday hours. The college also
has about one-hundred study rooms
for fourteen-hundred dormitory stu
dents. Therefore many people do not
have a quiet place to study.
After approval by the Senate, the
proposed change was presented to
the library committee to be accept
ed and put into action.
The library committee is comprised
of Dr. Charles Magel, chairman of
the Department of Philosophy and
chairman of the committee; Dr. Wil
liam Ailing, assistant professor of
physics; Dr. James Condell, chair
man of the Department of Psych
ology; Dr. Verle Flood, professor of
American literature; Dr. Lysle Meyer,
assistant professor of history; Dr.
Walter Stotzer, assistant professor of
Russian and German; Mr. Bernard
Gill, head librarian and ex-officio
member; Dr. Roland Dille, acting
academic dean and ex-officio mem
ber; and Thomas Bahr, senior, stu
dent member.
It was suggested by Dr. Magel
rather than re-arrange week-end
hours that Saturday hours remain as
they are and Sunday hours become
as shown on the student proposal.
This meant an additional three hours
of study time. The committee passed
this recommendation.
Staffing the library for the extra
hours was left up to Gill to work out.
Professionallv and clerically the librarv is under-staffed. For this rea
son the library is open under the
supervision of student assistants from
5:00-10:00 Sunday evenings.
The new library hours are as
follows:
Monday
7:45 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Tuesday
7:45 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:45 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Thursday
7:45 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Friday
7:45 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m.- 5:30 p.m.
Sunday
2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
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Robert L. Short will use "Peanuts" cartoons with spiritual applications
in his Tuesday morning convocation in the Center for the Arts Auditorium.

Ballet Tickets Now
On Sale For Series
Ticket sales for Ruth Page's In
ternational Ballet, next in the Per
forming Arts Series, will be held
January 11-17 according to Gerald
Ippolito, director of the series. Tick
ets may be purchased in the series
office, CA 123, between 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Student tickets are SI with
an activity card.
Among the dances featured in the
January 20 program will be "The
Waltz of the Flowers," "Dance
Arabe" and "Trepak" from Tsehaikowsky's "Nutcracker Suite." The
dances are choregraphed by Ruth
Page"Carmina Burana" and "All's Fair
in Love and War", both choregraph
ed by Ruth Page are also included.
"All's Fair in Love and War" is a
comedy number and "Carmina Burana" is based on music inspired by
12th and 13th century Latin manu
scripts. Another feature will be "La
Lecon" based on the play by Eugene
Ionesco.
American stars of the company in
clude Patricia Klekovic and Kenneth
Johnson who have performed exten
sively on the stage and television.
Kristen Simone and Henning Krostam of the Royal Danish Ballet will
also be featured. Miss Simone and
Krostam are the Premiere Danseuse
and Premiere Danseur of the Danish
company. Also starring is Josette

Amiel of the Paris Opera. Miss Amiel
has performed with the Bolshoi Bal
let and on the opera house stages of
Leningrad, Berlin, Rome, Copen
hagen and London's Royal Opera in
Covent Garden.
The performance will be held Jan
uary- 20 at 8:15 p.m. in the Center
for the Arts Auditorium.

the movie 'The Parable' see it twice
in a row. It will be easier to catch
and understand the symbolism this
way."

She also said that the Bookstore
will be selling "The Gospel Accord
The Week, January 15-20, will fea ing to Peanuts" at the time of the
ture religion through various media: convocation.
films, cartoons and art as presented
Short has written many other arti
January 9-14 in Livingston Lord Li cles relating Theology and the Arts,
brary.
the field in which he is currently
working
toward his Ph.D. at The
The schedule is as follows.
University of Chicago. These have
Tuesday, Jan. 17
appeared in publications here and
10:00 a.m.—Robert L. Short, "The abroad, including the Sunday Chi
Gospel According to Peanuts" Center cago Tribune, Motive, Crossroads,
for the Arts—Reception following
Arena, Together, Americas, The Epi
7:00 p.m.—Movie: "The Parable" scopalian, and the Midwest Magazine
Hagen Auditorium—movie shown ev of the Chicago Sun-Times.
ery half-hour till 10:00
A native of Texas, Short spent one
8:00-10:00—discussion, Hagen 203 year as a professional actor with the
Wednesday, Jan. 18
Margo Jones Reportory Theater in
7:00 & 9:00 p.m.—Movie: "Man's Dallas. He was a staff announcer for
Search for Happiness' — Livingston KOSA-TV in Odessa, Texas, and
worked as a director in the produc
Lord Library Auditorium.
7:30 p.m.—Life After Death—panel tion department of WFAA-TV in
discussion presenting the views of six Dallas. He later served as Director
religions—Livingston Lord Library of the Department of Radio and
Television for the Greater Dallas
Auditorium
Council of Churches.
Thursday, Jan. 19
Experiences in a variety of media
6:30 & 7:00—Movie: "The Parable" brought Short to an awareness of
— Hagen Auditorium—Discussion fol the possibilities of the arts as a means
of communicating religious truths,
lowing movie
and when he became responsible for
On the panel will be a Baha'i, a
a morning devotional TV series, he
Catholic, Jew, Mormon, Dr. Burchbegan using PEANUTS cartoons as a
ard of Moorhead State College rep
type of modern-day parable. Later,
resenting a form of atheism, and a
because of many requests, these brief
believer in reincarnation.
segments were expanded into a fullBarbara Greener, chairman of the length program and presented in per
Religious Affairs Committee, said, son for cburch, club, and student
"We recommend that those who see groups.

Winter Fantasy' Plans Underway
Buff,
Allen Named Co-Chairmen
In order to pep up the "dark ages",
the time between Christmas vacation
and Easter holidays, Snow Week will
be held January 3 through February
5. Begun in 1961, Snow Week at
MSC seeks to provide a week of soc
ial envolvement and activity for the
winter quarter schedule.
Karen
Buff, sophomore from
Springfield, Minn., and Dana Allen,

Model UN
Scheduled

junior from Kansas City, Mo., are cochairmen for the event. "Winter
Fantasy" has been selected by the
committees as the Snow Week theme.
Snow Week unofficially begins on
Monday, Jan. 23, when Snow Week
buttons go on sale to students and
faculty members at MSC.
The dates for Snow Week are Jan.
through Feb. 5.
Snow Sculptures, which must per
tain fairy tales will be built from
12:00 noon, Friday, January 27 to
12:00 noon, Wednesday, Feb. 1.
Voting for King and Queen royalty
will take place in Kise Commons and
MacLean from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. on Monday, Jan. 30.
Jay and the Americans in Concert
will be the high spot for the week,
and will be held on Mon. Jan. 30 at
8:00 p.m. in Nemzek Field House.
Bearded men on campus may have
the beards judged on Wednesday,
Feb. 1 at 4:30 p.m. in the Student

Senate Chambers. Even if a beard is
not registered, it still may be eligible
for competition in all categories ex
cept "longest".
Las Vegas Night, sponsored by Iota
Alpha, will be held from 8:30 p.m.
to 11:30 p.m on Wednesday, Feb. 1.
A Snow Week convocation will be
held at 10:00 a.m. on Wed., Feb. 1
in the auditorium of the Center for
the Arts.
Voting for the King and Queen will
be from 10:00 a.m to 3:00 p.m in
Kise Commons and MacLean. Winter
quarter activity cards must be pre
sented upon voting.
An informal dance will be held in
the Flora Frick gym at 8:00 p.m.,
Fri. Feb. 3. Winners of the beard
contest, abominable man and snow
sculptures will be announced.
A semi-formal dance featuring the
"Moon-Misters" will be held at 8:00
p.m. on Sat., Feb. 4. Snow King and
Queen will be announced.

Students from nine colleges located
in Minnesota, North Dakota, South
Dakota and Manitoba, Canada will
participate in the Second Annual
Model United Nations to be held at
NDSU January 27-29.
Guest speakers for the assembly
will be Dr. John J. Neumaier, Pre
sident of Moorhead State College,
and Amin Hilmy II, U.N. Ambas
sador from the United Arab Repub
lic.
The model assembly is conducted
according to the rule of the United
Nations and is designed to aquaint
students with the workings of the
U.N. and the problems it faces. Dele
gates study the view-points of the
countries they represent and present
them to the councils and assemblies
of the Model U.N. Thus far 95 coun
tries will be represented compared to
54 at last year s conference.
MSC students will represent Aus
tria, China, Cuba, Guinea, Kenya,
Kuwait, Mexico and the United
States.
Students interested in participating
New precautionary methods are now being used in the library to aid should contact Dr. Arif Hayat,
Snow Week Co-Chairman Dana Allen and Karen Buff recently began
plans for the week's events.
(Photo by Bjornstad.)
n the prevention of the loss of books.
(Photo by Bjornstad.) 237-7411.
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Published weekly except during holidays and examination periods.
year.
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JOHN STONE
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LARRY SCOTT
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Notices must be received by 10:00 a.m
the Monday prior to publication and should
be sent to Official Bulletin, 206 MacLean
Except for certain notices of unusual cam
pus-wide importance, notices will be print
ed only once.
Students and staff are urged to read the
Official Bulletin as they are answerable
for notices that affect them.
A minimum Grade Point Average of 2.0
must be achieved in the 64 General Studies
credits in order to qualify for graduation.
Grades from courses transferred from other
colleges that have been substituted in var
ious General Studies requirements will be
included when computing General Studies
GPA. A minimum GPA of 2.0 must be
attained in courses taken at Moorhead State
If a course is repeated, only the second
rade counts in computing the General
tudies GPA.
The above methods of computing GPA
are true for the General Studies require
ment only.

f

Editorial

A Modest Proposal
For the second winter in a row the Grantham Hall Drive
way is reserved for snowmobiles and other vehicles more adapt
able to the snow than American automobiles. Apparently, we hear,
the paving of this driveway was unable to be completed by the
time the ground froze and now will be postponed to the future.
This situation presents us at MSC with marvelous oppor
tunity to further enhance the recreational facilities at our fine
school. No, we are not asking for a snowmobile track. We have
a much simpler idea in mind.
Why not flood the circular part of the driveway with
water and have a good sized skating rink? A large part of the
main lot could still be saved for parking, and there would be
little damage to the unpaved ground. This rink would also be
located where it could be used by the largest concentration of
on-campus students.
There are still other advantages. The driveway would
then be kept clear of cars, (something now impossible) in case
emergency vehicles needed to reach either the High Rise or
Grantham Hall. The area is presently lighted well enough so
the only need is for water. Dorms could have skating parties
without having to hunt for a rink. As far as rink maintenance
goes, a spin around the rink with the spinning broom now used
on sidewalks would do the trick.
Why don't we make something nice out of this mess?

Letters To The Editor
Pres. Urges Support
An opportunity to learn more
about international problems and the
major agency that seeks to relieve
some of these problems will be avail
able here January 26 when a Model
United Nations Assembly will be
held at North Dakota State Univer
sity. I sincerely hope that a great
many Moorhead State College stu
dents will take advantage of this op
portunity to participate in the as
sembly, to study and learn more
about some of the difficulties the
world faces in achieving better under
standing and to share thoughts on
the serious problems of today with
equally-concerned
students
from
other colleges and universities.
Moorhead State College has stu
dents from 12 foreign countries and
numerous faculty members who were

New Need for Mistic
I don't know who it is that wrote
the lead editorial in the December 2
issue, but it seems to me that it en
courages adding insult to injury.
I, for one, don't like the idea of
paying $15 for a student activity card.
I didn't like the idea of paying $10.
Therefore you believe my statement
warrants your hanging a label of stu
pidity on me.
Far be it from me to question your
ability of ESP because I am sure we
have never met. However, I do have
the right to give my opinion about
the campus newspaper which you
edit. I won't say that it is stupid or
indifferent; instead I will praise it
and say: it makes a good substitute
for a catalog in any out house but
not for the purpose of reading your
editorials.
Bernard Jabin
(Editor's Note: Having edited our
way through your letter, may we
offer our deepest apologies, sir! Had
we known of your predicament with
the catalog, we would have saved
many more back copies of the Mistic
for you.)

educated abroad, and I know there is
a large measure of international con•cern here. I am hopeful, therefore,
that the attendance from Moorhead
State College this year will be equal
or exceed that of last year when the
participation of this college was par
ticularly outstanding.
Living in a world in which social
and international problems still are
not resolved peacefully, it behooves
us to aquaint ourselves with those
problems and to explore alternatives
to violence as a means of solving
them. The world we live in is shaped
not only by others but also by our
selves.

Students planning to student teach dur
ing the Spring Quarter, 1967, and who
have not yet completed their application
for student teaching, must complete this
application before January 25. Applications
received after this date may result in a
delayed or postponed assignment. Neces
sary forms are available in the Student
Teaching Office.
Preliminary interviews for Spring Quarter
student teachers will be conducted during
the period January 30-February 11. Sign
up for this interview on the bulletin board
outside of room 302, MacLean Hall.
NOTICE
Students and faculty may sign up for
the 1967 Dragon in MacLean 206 January
16-20. Students must pay 50 cents. The
faculty price is $3.50. This is the last
opportunity.
Deadline for senior pictures for the 1967
Dragon is March 31. Pictures not in by this
time> will not be in the yearbook. The stu
dent's name, home town and major must
be on the envelope.
Bring pictures into the Publications
Office, 206 MacLean.

Sand Lauds
Arts Concert
It has been a very bad year to
review the Performing Arts Series.
Everyone knows my vocabulary con
tains very few synonyms for good and
those are the words I have needed.
I can only hope Mr. Ippolito will
soon book a loser and allow me to
release a few frustrations.
In spite of all the obstructions
placed in her way by the airlines
and MSC, Marilyn Home again
demonstrated her right to be placed
with the great sopranos of our day.
Even while warming up (the air
lines didn't allow her to do so be
fore the concert) Miss Home showed
her fantastic range by singing "Far
from the Realms."
Her second selection was "Frauenliebe und Leben," opus 42 by Schu
mann. German songs generally lack
the ability to excite me. There is
something very unmusical about a
language that contains words like
ich, glauben and Schmerz. Miss
Home let me enjoy German for the
first time.
The recitative "Ecca mi al fine"
and the aria "Ah quel giorno" from
"Semiramide," which began the sec
ond half of Miss Home's concert,
amply displayed the full richness of
her voice at all ranges. It was prob
ably the best of her outstanding
numbers.
Since some entern rising r

It is at this point that I appeal to
you to please call Dr. Arif Hayat,
237-7411, or Tom Sand, MSC ext.
209, indicating that you will partici
pate in this year's Model U.N. As
sembly meetings. I will look forward
to seeing you there, since I have been
invited to speak at the evening ban were deprived of any encores, mak
quet.
ing the evening entirely too
t
John J. Neumaier though greatly rewarding.

Services Directory
RICH VIKTORA
ART REBERG
BEN HERMANSON

F-M BARBERSHOP
16 - 4th St. South
Moorhead — 233-5101
Appointment
if desired weekdays

Grand Barber Service
Razor cuts, blow waving
and hair ironing
Call 235-9430 for an
appointment
624 1st Ave. N., Fargo

S&STCCCRC SERVICE
BARBER
For appointment call us
at 235-9442
Broadway at N.

P. Ave.

Chuck Rustvold-Al Olson

Finest Barber Service
Center Ave. Plaza

at rear of Anthony's

If desired, phone 233-7233
for appointment — weekdays

Center Avenue
Barber Shop
Ted Rue — Howie Neitzel

402V2 Center Avenue — Mhd
(Across from the F-M Hotel)
Call 233-6264 for Appointments
Jim Shasky

Rube Beyer

DOKKENS'
BARBER SHOP

PHONE US FOR APPOINTMENT
Dial 233-3581
8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Tuesday through Saturday
Free Parking in Back
913 Main Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

KMSC COED Liana Calederon, foreign student from Mexico, has been
active in many areas of campus life.
(Photo by Bjornstad.)

The Sandbox
by Tom Sand
Once every other millenium a man comes into the world
to be accepted as the final authority on everything. It is the
responsibility of such great men to look into the future and pre
pare his followers for the happiness and catastrophes to come.
Always willing to accept my responsibilities, I will now predict
the great events of 1967.
I PREDICT:
Lyndon Johnson will resign the Presidency to become head
of the National Academy of Arts and Sciences.
After becoming President, Hubert Humphrey will with
draw U.S. forces from Viet Nam and use the Defense Depart
ment budget to improve the wild rice industry in Minnesota.
Adam Clayton Powell will leave Washington for Holly
wood where he will play Jesus Christ in a reissue of "The Robe."
Mao Tse-Tung's wife will assume control of the Chinese
mainland to prove that actresses can also succeed in politics.
Karl Rolvaag and Dr. Frank Kendrick will collaborate with
Richard Nixon on a new book about American politics.
Gerald Ippolito will request a $5 million budget to improve
the Performing Arts Series. The 1967 series will include the Bolshoi Ballet, the Cleveland Symphony, the MSC Stage Band and
Jack Benny.
Dr. Frank Noice will be dismissed from the MSC faculty
for teaching "Genesis" to freshman biology students.
Richard Schreiber will pay his dues for the Association
of College Publications Advisors and again be selected for the
association's Who's Who.
Dennis Lien will shave his beard and become associate
editor of Classic Comics.
James Arneson will utilize action instead of words in his
last quartet as a student senator.
Joe Bernick will be elected to the Student Senate to re
place Arneson and insure continued verbosity.
The Mistic will publish at least one issue during a week it
is needed.
Tom Sand will be assassinated ar.d cannonized as a martyr
for all that is sacred in American society.

Professional Directory
Dr. George Schulte
DENTIST

Dr. Charles S. Robinson
Optometrist

Contact Lenses

320 Center Ave., Moorhead

233-1743

233-0570

315 Center Ave., Moorhead

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley

Dr. Robert Nelson

OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES

DENTIST

Evenings By Appointment
DIAL 233-1798
310 Main Ave., Moorhead

404V2 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.
233-1564

L. F. REMABK
D.D.S.

DRS. ROSTAD
& ROSTAD

421 First Avenue
Moorhead
Phone 233-1941

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
Optometrist
702 Center Ave.

Dial 233-1624

DENTISTS
419 1st Ave. N.
Mhd, Minn.
Telephone 233-1754

Drs. Melicher & Preston
Optometrists
Contact Lenses
1st Ave. & Roberts St.

—

Phone 232-8353

Fargo
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Stone Proposes New System

Senate Debates Election Recommendations
Two Senate elections — both fall
and winter quarters — were recom
mended by Student Senator John
Stone at a recent Senate meeting.
The change from present procedure
involving constitutional amendment
will provide for election of half the
senators at each time.
The proposed amendment was fa
vored by the Senate as a whole. The
motion will probably be brought for
ward for a vote at next Monday's
meeting. The Senate constitution al-

4. If the treasurer could be elected officers, particularly when to elect
fall quarter, he would have a quar the president.
ter's experience before having to
grapple with budget requests.
Stone felt that electing the presi
dent in the fall would give him an
5. Candidates — especially for the
edge of experience in dealing with
office of president — would have
the Senate.
time during Thanksgiving vacation
to prepare their fall campaigns.
The majority of the Senators
6. The two-election system might agreed with President Viki Littlecreate more freshman interest in the field: that the president should be
elected in winter quarter.
Senate.
Joe Bernick, observer at the meet
ing, objected that probably fresh
men wouldn't run for office anyway
and that Senate work might be slow
ed down because of new Senators
coming in all the time.

Zalusky said, "Students will be
more aware of the issues, since they
will have been brought forward in
the fall elections. They should vote
more intelligently when electing the
president winter quarter."

Senator Steve Zalusky said, "Sen
Senator Rich Jamison presented
ate work won't slow down because
two
reasons for electing the presi
there will be people there all the
time who know what they are doing." dent in the fall: "The president will
have no superiority if elected in the
The bulk of controversy centered winter. This method would also give
around how to divide the election of a defeated presidential candidate

another chance to run for a Senate torate. They'll have been confronted
seat in the winter."
with the issues twice.'
James Arneson countered, "Fresh
Stone, agreeing with this view,
men are easily impressed — you'll said, "This will give the presidential
get the most popular Freshman Week candidates the chance to see which
counsellor for president."
issues were successful fall quarter."
Zalusky agreed. "By leaving the
A straw vote indicated 8-4 in
presidential election for winter quar favor of electing the president win
ter we'll have the best-informed elec- ter quarter.

JANUARY CLEARANCE

SALE!
LEE-PREST SLACKS
Reg. $8.00 — Now $6.88

7.00 — Now 5.88

Reg.
SWEATERS

Reg. 13.00 — Now 10.88
Reg. 16.00 — Now 13.88
RUTTON DOWN DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS

7.00 — Now 5.88
Reg. 5.00 — Now 3.88

Reg.
John Stone
so requires a vote on proposed
amendments by the student body.
Stone cited several possible ad
vantages to a two-election system.

Finest Clothes for Men!

1. The system would provide for
Senate continuity, with only half the
Senators being new to their jobs at
a time.

Center Avenue Plaza, Moorhead

2. A candidate losing the fall elec
tion would be able to run again for
the winter election.

Dial 233-7403

WRITE
HIM A

3. The system would create more
student interest in the Senate.

CHECK . ..
YOUR PERSONAL
CURRENCY

Junior
FOR LOVEBIRDS ONLY!
As your lovebird stage evolves
into deep devotion, the mes
sage of love in your ArtCarved
wedding rings will perpetuate
the memories of those first
moments. Our new ArtCarved
collection is unexcelled in
beauty and variety of design.
Have you seen them?

created with a stroke of your pen . . .
This is great for the ACTIVE college student!

Sportswear

You have money at your finger tips . . . when you have a checking
account. With a stroke of the pen you create your own personal currency
. . . ready to pay a bill, to take advantage of an unexpected bargain, or
for emergencies wherever you may be. If you aren't now enjoying the
advantages of having a checking account, why not stop in soon and let
our friendly people open one for you. The cost is extremely modest and
you'll actually save money through its use.

UP TO

PAY BILLS BY CHECK

Qarvedf
W E D D I N G

Famous Names!

R I N G S

Open your account with any
amount. No minimum balance
is required. The only expense
is the small charge per check.
No advance payment necessary.

Big Selection!

10c CHECK
NO OTHER CHARGES
PERSONALIZED CHECKS

FREE!
Nationally advertised brands, Junior and Junior

Your name and address printed pro
fessionally on each check. Checks
are numbered for your convenience.
Handy register makes record keep
ing easy and handsome cover is gold
stamped with your name.

Petite Sizes. A terrific assortment of styles,
patterns, colors! Don't miss it!
FAWN SET

His $39.50 Hers $35.00

START YOUR ACCOUNT WITH ANY AMOUNT

SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS

American State Bank
JEWELERS

THE PLACE, SECOND FLOOR

Moorhead, Minn.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

THE OLDEST JEWELERS IN FARGO

Use our local dorm agent

For all your dry cleaning and laundry

and our lll-8th Street South

needs. Economy wash & dry service.
Clean only service too.

502 Center Avenue

232-4466

Moorhead store
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MSC Selects 34 For Who's Who In
Brent Heinecke, Appleton, a mem
ber of the Council on Student Affairs
has been treasurer and vice president
of Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Chuck Johnson, Montevideo, cocaptain of the 1966-67 MSC basket
ball team, has been a member of the
team for three years and Lettermen's
Club for two years. He was chair
man of the Who's Who Committee,
a member of the Political Emphasis
Week Committee and is now serving
as a Student Senator.

Richard Jensen
Richard Jensen, Moorhead, was
honored four years in a row at the
MSC Honors Convocation and re
ceived the Katherine Haukebo Mem
orial Scholarship.

Charles Johnson

Erwin Warner

Tosten Skaaland, Perham, has been
a Snarr Hall resident assistant and
Ballard Hall Dorm Association sec
retary. As secretary and vice presi
dent of Circle K he helped with
homecoming activities and gave tours
of the college. He has also been vice
president and president of Gamma
Delta, a religious organization.

Neil Starks
Neil Starks, Grandville, Mich., is
a three-year member of the MSC
wrestling team. He served on the
Athletic Committee for four years
and was physical education senator
on the Student Senate. Starks has
been monk of the Owl fraternity and
is now Owl president.

Brent Heinecke

Steve Poitras, Moorhead, has been
active in the MSC Theatre. He used
his acting ability in fourteen plays
and helped to produce five others.
As a junior he was the Blackfriars
vice-president. In summer theatre he
has been a member of the Straw Hat
Players. Steve was also a Freshman
Week counselor.

Bonita Zinda

Mary Gainor

or ifa

Bonnie Zinda, Appleton, resident
assistant in Grantham Hall for 1966,
has been Religious Affairs Commit
tee secretary, Sociology-Anthropology
Club president, Panhellenic repre
sentative, and an usher at the Fine
Arts Series. Bonnie, a member of
Deltz Zeta sorority, has also been
honored at the Honors Convocation.

Richard Cochran
Tosten Skaaland

Rich Cochran, Park Rapids, has
been vice-president of the Student
Senate, social secretary of the Owl
fraternity, and vice-president of the
Lettermen's Club. He served on the
Council on Student Affairs and was
captain of the conference champions,
MSC Football Dragons, last fall.

Mary Gainor, Fargo, N.D., has been
a Freshman Week counselor for two
years. She was publicity chairman for
Greek Week, decoration chairman for
homecoming, and co-chairman for the
Greek Week dance. She has been
secretary, ritual chairman, parliamen
tarian-censor and activities chairman
for Gamma Phi Beta sorority, and a
member of the Sociology-Anthropol
ogy Club.

Stephen Poitras
Amy Johnson, Humboldt, helped
organize Homecoming 1966. She has
been honored at the Honors Convoca
tion for three years and has been
vice president in charge of scholar
ship for Alpha Phi. Amy was a res
ident assistant in her junior year and
has been vice president and secretary
of the Wesley Foundation.

James Arneson
Jim Arneson, Glyndon, student
senator, has been on the Bookstore
Board, co-chairman of Political Em
phasis Week, and a resident assistant
in Snarr Hall. Arneson has also been
president of the Young Democrats
and treasurer of the Sigma Tau Gam
ma fraternity.

Jane Bergford, Moorhead, has
maintained a 3.99 average through
out her three years at Moorhead
State. She has been a Gray Gown
Usher, and was the top woman stu
dent in her sophomore and junior
years. She was Alpha Lambda Delta
treasurer, Academy of Science treas
urer, Biology chairman and vice-pre
sident, and Delta Zeta sorority pre
sident.

Amy Johnson
Basketball and track have been the
main interests of Fred Dierks, Park
Rapids, resident assistant in the High
Rise dormitory. Fred was also Bal
lard Hall Residents Association sec
retary, and is presently serving on the
MS Student Senate.

Cheryl Merkens
Cheryl Merkens, Ada senior, has
served on the MSC Student Senate
and has worked on Homecoming,
Snow Week and other campus events.
She has also been a residence hall
assistant and is a member of Delta
Zeta and Blackfriars.

John Stone, Alexandria, is the
1966-67 Student Senate treasurer.
He has been Mistic and Dragon busi
ness manager and is Mistic news edi
tor at present. Vice president of the
TKE fraternity, Stone has been sec
retary of the Interfratemity Council.
As service to the college he has serv
ed on the Planning and Development
Committee, College Activities Budget
Committee, and the Grantham Hall
Dedication Committee.

Marge Frazee, Pelican Rapids, con
cert choir secretary-treasurer, was a
Freshman Week counselor for two
years and co-chairman of the week
for 1966. She is a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta and has received the
Agnes Jardine Music Scholarship and
the Daveau Music Scholarship. She
also ushered for the Fine Arts Series
and has been president, vice presi
dent, and standards chairman of the
Delta Zeta sorority.

Erwin (Cactus) Warner, Halstad,
has been captain of the MSC baseball
and basketball teams and 'M' Club
treasurer. Warner is also serving on
the Student Senate and is a member
of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.

Wayne Ingersoll, Moorhead, cor
responding secretary for the Owl fra
ternity 1965-67, has been a Freshman
Week counselor for three years. In
gersoll was also president of the
Canterbury Club in 1963.

John Stone

Jane Bergford

Wayne Ingersoll
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Kathy Cummings, Moorhead, stu
dent senator, was a Freshman Week
counselor last fall and served on the
1966 homecoming publicity commit
tee. She was scholarship chairman for
and social chairman for Newman Club
in 1965. Kathy also served on the
Senate Convocations Committee and
the
Committee against Student
Apathy.

Larry Scott, Alexandria, MSC
Sports Information Director, has been
Mistic Sports Editor for three years.
He was publicity director for "Dark
of the Moon," has been a Freshman
Week counselor, and is a member
of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Jane Parker
Jane Parker, Detroit Lakes, has
participated in residence hall affairs
and the MSC Student Senate as well
as other campus committees. She is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi and has
been the recipient of several scholar
ships. She also belongs to Gamma Phi
Beta sorority and Blackfriars.

Sandra Gunkelman
Thomas Bahr

Kathleen Cummings

Thomas Bahr, Moorhead, foreign
student representative, has been the
MSC correspondent for the Minneso
ta Student Philosophical Association
and a student assistant in the Depart
ment of Philosophy. He was student
manager of Kise Commons in the fall
of 1964 and is now serving on the
Library Committee.

Sandra Gunkelman, Fargo, a mem
ber of Kappa Delta Pi, was Panhel
lenic president, program chairman
and vice president of SMEA. She has
also been vice president of Gamma
Phi Beta and was honored two years
at the Honors Convocation.
Larry Scott

Barbara Gill

Roger Schultz

Viki Littlefield
Viki Littlefield, president of the
Student Senate from Moorhead, has
also served as Homecoming co-chair
man in 1965, Snow Week co-chair
man in 1965 and student senator-atlarge. She has been a Freshman Week
counselor and has participated in
honors events.

Barb Gill, Moorhead, Student Sen
ate secretary, has been among those
receiving Special Honors at the Hon
Convocation for two years. She
has been president of Alpha Lambda
Delta, treasurer of the Panhellenic
Council and vice president of the
Delta Zeta sorority. Barb was also
a Freshman Week counselor.

Karol Askelson
Karol Askelson, Gary, was the
1966-67 Homecoming Queen at MSC.
She has also been TKE Sweetheart,
Greek Week Queen, a Freshman
Week counselor, and president of
Alpha Delta Pi sorority.

Larry McCrank, Ada, resident as
sistant in the High Rise dormitory
was secretary of the 1964 pledge
class in the Phi Alpha Sinfonia Music
Fraternity, 1965 corresponding sec
retary, and is now treasurer of that
organization. He was 1965 Home
coming co-chairman, drum major in
the Dragon Marching Band, Socia
bles representative, Gray Gown
Usher, and publicity manager for the
1966 opera productions.

Roger Schultz, Alexandria, was a
Freshman Week counselor for two
years and co-chairman of the week in
Robert Blaeser
1966. He was a member of the Stu
dent Commission from 1963 to 1965.
Robert Blaeser, Mahnomen, has Schultz was also freshman class pre
participated in the Honors Convoca sident of 1963, TKE pledge class
tion every year at MSC. His member president of 1963, and Blackfriars
ships in Blackstone Society, Kappa president of 1965-66.
Delta Pi, German Club, International
Relations Club, French Club, and
Newman Club have kept him active
in his four years here.
Becky Martin, Gary, Alpha Lambda
Delta Historian, was a member of
the 1965 Homecoming Committee
and of the 1966 Greek Week Com
mittee. She has been a resident as
sistant, a three-year participant in
the Honors Convocation, vice presi
dent of Alpha Delta Pi, and vice
president of the National Panhellenic
Council.
Alan Berglund, Bloomington, has
shown his interest in sports at MSC
by participating in baseball four
years, basketball two years and foot
ball four years. He was tri-captain
of the football team last fall.

Larry McCrank

Rebecca Martin

Sandra Anderson

mi
. * 4

25
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Marjorie Frazee

A

Dennis Lien
Dennis Lien, Lake Park, student
senator, was associate editor of the
1964-65 issue of Convivio and char
ter member of the English Club. He
was a Gray Gown Usher at the 1966
Graduation Exercises, Snarr Judiciary
Board secretary, and has been a re
sklent assistant for two years. He has
also been chairman of the Fine Arts
Committee and the Senate Idea
Series.

Sandie Anderson, Lisbon, N.D., has
been a cheerleader for four years at
MSC. She is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi and has been a Freshman
Week counselor, vice president and
historian of WRA, secretary of Deutscher Klub, and president of Grant
ham Hall.
Diane Bergeson, Twin Valley, char
ter member of Pi Kappa Delta and
of Alpha Lambda Delta, received the
Zonta Club Scholarship and a politi
cal science scholarship. She has been
a Freshman Week counselor, on the
Snow Week Committee, and the
Homecoming Committee. Diane also
served on the Panhellenic Council as
the Alpha Delta Pi delegate.

Diane Bergeson

Alan Berglund
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Theatre Begins Work

Annual Musical To Be
Saga Of Orphan rOliver
Oliver, the family musical hit by
Lionel Bart, has been chosen as the
1967 musical production of the Moorhead State College Theatre. The allcollege production will be presented
for four performances in the new
Center for the Arts auditorium on
February 8, 9 and 10 beginning at
8:15 p.m.

captured all the major theatrical
awards in 1963 for its music and
lyrics.
Written in its entirety by Lionel
Bart, the production revisits the
haunts and characters made famous
by Dickens in 1838 in his portrayal
of the theives' dens and workhouses
of the London of that time. The
show's musical curtain riser, "Food,
The production, which holds the
Glorious Food," sung by a chorus of
record as the longest-running musical
in British history, is based on Charles orphans sets the pace for the twelve
tunes which follow.
Dickens' novel, Oliver Twist, and re
tells in musical terms the adventures
Dr. Delmar J. Hansen is produc
of an orphan boy in Victorian Lon tion director, Earnest Harris serves
don's underworld. The musical drew as music director and the art design
audiences for two years in New York, and technical work is under the di
five years in London, and made four rection of Aubrey Wilson and Larry
major American tours. It was also a Foreman of the MSC Theatre De
prize-winner in New York where it partment.

Winter Rush Underway
Sorority rush for new membership
officially began this week with pre
liminary registration on Tuesday. A
rush convocation was held for in
terested women students on Wed
nesday, sponsored by the Panhellenic
Council. Featured at this convo was
a panel discussion with participants
from each of the four national sor
orities: Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Phi,
Delta Zeta and Gamma Phi Beta.
The first series of Winter Quarter
rush parties will be given on Sun
day, January 22. The second group
of parties will be casual fun parties
to be held on Friday, January 27.
The final preference parties are
scheduled for January 29. Invitations
for membership will be extended
and accepted on Monday, January
30, with ribboning of new pledges
following.

Among those at try-outs for the winter musical production "Oliver" were several young fellows aspiring
to the title role. (Photo by Rothwell.)

Interested women students are
qualified for rush if they have com
pleted one quarter at Moorhead
State and have earned a cumulative
grade point average of 2.25. Contact
Dean Hume immediately if you
would be interested in sorority rush.

Make Paisano Not War
SUPPORT GREY POWER

Win Cash!

Be an Artist!

Stop at the sign!
Time and Temperature at
a Glance
.. . The Sign
of Complete
Modern

AMERICAN
STATE

BANK

Banking
Service

American State Bank
"Your Friendly Home-Owned
Bank"
Member of F.D.I.C.

D I A M O N D
R I N G S

BIG OTTO CONTEST
We have decided to find out what our customers think BIG OTTO
should look likel So —beginning today—you may stop at any
AUTO-DINE Drive-In and get you official contest blank. Draw
free-hand your idea of BIG OTTO — then clip the orange
dome from any Auto-Dine Shrimp or Chicken box to your draw
ing and mail it to us: BIG OTTO CONTEST, Box 838, Bismarck,
N. Dak. before midnight Jan. 15, 1967.

RULES: Each entry must be on official form. The orange crown
from Auto-Dine's Shrimp or Chicken box (both sides), must be
clipped or stapled to form. Each contestant must draw his im
pression free hand, either in color or in black and white. There
is no limit on the number of drawings a contestant may enter,
as long as rules are complied with. No professional artist will
be allowed to participate in a direct or indirect way. We are
seeking the best trademark obtainable for our giant BIG OTTO
sandwich.

WIN WIN WIN WIN
1ST PRIZE

*ioo
CASH

2ND PRIZE

STEREO
RECORD
PLAYER

3RD PRIZE

POLAROID
SWINGER
CAMERA

4TH PRIZE

100
FREE

DINNERS

GET YOUR BLANK NOW! DRAW BIG OTTO, AND MAIL TO

SONATA .

FROM SIOO

Afflarlitisoni
CJtwelert A Silversmiths

rou«»» STRCCT «T CCNTta AV(NU«
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

Auto Dine

BOX 838, BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA
Aberdeen • Bismarck • Fargo-Moorhead • Grand Forks • Minot
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Dragon Matmen Host Bemidji Tonight
The nationally-acclaimed Moorhead State College wrestling Drag
ons open their 1967 dual meet sea
son this Friday when they host Bem
idji State College in a 7:30 affair
at Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse.

Plains Tournament in Lincoln, Neb.,
and the freshmen-veterans match,
won decisively by the vets last week.
Dragon coach Bill Garland is op
timistic about the 1967 season, de
spite the loss of a pair of national
The Dragons have limited their place winners and despite a more
action thus far to a couple of in demanding schedule.
dividual appearances in the Great
"We have strengthened ourselves

at almost every weight. More exper
ience will make better wrestlers out
of the young freshmen and sopho
mores we had last season, and we
feel we are certainly much stronger
at 177 and 191," Garland com
mented.
"We certainly will miss (Raphael)
Gonshorowski and (Bob) Billberg,
but we'll just have to adjust as best
we can. You just can't find kids like
that every day. We hope, however,
that some of veterans can pick up
the slack."
Despite the Dragons' impressive
returning lineup, Garland is cautious
about Friday's meeting with the
Beavers.
"We can't take them lightly. We
would be foolish if we did. All re
ports indicate they have improved

considerably from last year and
could surprise a lot of people this
year," Garland warned.
Against Bemidji, Garland will
likely use the following starting line
up: 115- Jon Bormann; 123- Rick
Kelvington; 130- Bill Germann; 137Larry Gonshorowski or Fred Piotrowsky; 145- Rick Stuvvesant; 152Fred Hall or Buddy Starks; 160Dick Redfoot; 167-Marv Gunderson;
177 Frank Mosier; 191- Larry Lundberg.
The Beavers will likely start in the
following fashion: 115-Tom Ruzicka;
123- Rick Engh; 130- Roger Wilson;
137- Don Kuusinen; 145- Steve Lar
son; 152- Wayne Gysland; 160- John
Casagrande; 167- Jerry Vanderesch;
177- Jim Beach; 191- Steve Kallsen.
Dale Koslucher is slated to wrestle

heavyweight for Bemidji but Gar
land has not been able to find a
heavyweight for the Dragons thus
far.
^
Mike Fitzgerald, 137-pound soph
omore from N. Bellmore, N. Y., has
been sidelined with injuries thus far
and will not wrestle against Bemidji.
The extent of his injury is not known
and Garland is uncertain when the
promising sophomore will be able to
return to duty.
Moorhead State, a 14-3 finisher
for the 1965-66 season, dumped the
Beavers last year 32-10. Following
the Beaver meeting Friday, Moor
head adjourns till January 23 when
the Dragons travel to Carbondale,
111., to tangle with Southern Illinois
University.

In Sioux Falls Saturday

Moorhead Meets Augustana

Dragon co-captain Cactus Warner skips past a pair of indifferent
Mayville defenders for a layup in MSC's recent triumph over the Comets.

BASEBALL MEETING
There will be a meeting of all
baseball candidates on Friday,
January 13 at 4:30 p.m. in Room
107, Nemzek Hall. This includes
freshmen, transfers, lettermen, and
anyone interested.

TOWNE

The basketball Dragons of Moor
head State College get a one week
reprieve from the hectic Northern
Intercollegiate Conference title chase,
stepping out of NIC play for a nonconference tilt at Augustana this Sat
urday.
M-State owned a 5-3 seasonal rec
ord prior to last night's meeting with
Concordia but no result was avail
able as this paper went to press.
The Dragons, who split a week
end series at Winona and Mankato
State last weekend, meet Augustana
of Sioux Falls, S. D., Saturday night
in Sioux Falls.
The Vikings, a 7-17 finisher last
season, are anchored by 6-5 junior
forward John Eggers of Sioux Falls
who led the Norsemen in scoring as
a sophomore with a 15.8 average
last season.
Although Ed Byhre (15.8) and Dan
Westerlund (11.5) have departed,
first year coach Roy Dewitz has re

NOWt
w vy .

THEATRE

1
= 15 - 3:00
5;10 _ 7;15
9:20 P.M.

tained guard Jim Breit and frontliners Dave Palm (6-6), Dennis John
son (6-2) and Dennis Allaman (6-7).
Junior college transfers Jerry
Chamberlain (6-2), Bob Floyd (6-2)
and John Olson (6-5), along with
sophomores Dan Coakley (5-10),
Dick Foster (6-2) and Bill Squires
(6-5) have brightened the Augustana
cage outlook considerably.
Dragon coach Larry MacLeod will
likely employ Cactus Warner and
Hank Riehm at the guards, Gary
Senske at center and Carl Potratz
along with Chuck Johnson at for
wards.
The Dragons stayed in the title
chase in the NIC by salvaging a
weekend split with an 84-79 triumph
over Mankato Saturday night. \1State bowed to Winona 94-66 Fri
day night.
Although four Dragons were ban
ished with fouls, veterans Warner
and Riehm led a backcourt shoot

ing gallery that held off the up
rising Indians as Moorhead claimed
its first league victory.
Riehm topped the Dragon attack
with 27 points while Warner added
22. Senske chipped in with 14. Cen
ter Rich Wanzek led Mankato with
30.
Against Winona Friday night,
scintillating Dave Meisner, the 5-8
Warrior dynamo shed the Dragons'
defensive bests to score 31 points
and pace the explosive Warriors past
the sagging Dragons, 94-66.
On Monday, Moorhead registered
its fifth victory of the season with a
88-74 conquest over Valley City
State at Valley City.
Five Dragons hit double figures
against the VC, with Riehm topping
the Dragon scoring parade with 26.
Potratz and rapidly improving Doug
Jacobson scored 12 while Joe Dan
iels scored 11 and Senske 10.

TONIGHT-FRIDAY THE 13th

SPECIAL MIDNITE SHOW . . .
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Member Ride &
Shop

FREE
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Voice Of Dragon Heard On Campus

KMSC is adding a closed-circuit hook-up to the High Rise this quarter.
Erik Swee works on a piece of the equipment. (Photos by Bjornstad.)

News director Dean Bell pulls copy off the UPI machine.
The machine, new for KMSC, was installed this week.

mm ST <
Dave Sanasack, sports director, reads sports copy over the
air to test the equipment.

i tv m

\i i

Wayne Eckhoff, station manager, and Fred Brown, student adviser, discuss plans for this
quarter's KMSC operation.

N.

Paul Schulz tests the station equipment in preparation for going on the air.
Schulz is program director.

Betsy Brown, publicity director, and Erik Swee confer about
which picture of the week's Campus Coed to use.

